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ABSTRACT We present here a new design of ion blower based on bipolar corona discharge of needle-
dielectric-needle configuration. With the help of the dielectric plate, the new ion blower can endure higher
voltage before spark than the traditional bipolar corona discharge, with the similar discharge characteristics
and current-voltage curve. The high operating voltage provides a much greater ionic wind velocity compared
with the traditional needle-to-needle corona. The neutral ionic wind can reach as far as 0.45m with a velocity
of 0.2m/s. This feature is very helpful for eliminating mechanical rotating components in the design of
ion blowers, so that the size of ion blower can be greatly compressed and the noise significantly reduced,
which is more suitable for electrostatic elimination in small areas and some specific scenarios. The design
of self-balancing regulation unit can effectively monitor the charged characteristics of mixed ion wind and
make corresponding adjustments to ensure the neutrality of positive and negative discharge. This new ion
blower has an excellent performance, including an offset voltage of±5V, a short discharge time of 5s or less
at distance of 20cm.

INDEX TERMS Ion blower, ionic wind, bipolar corona discharge, needle-dielectric-needle.

I. INTRODUCTION
Electrostatic is one of the common phenomena in electronic
industries. Avoiding and reducing the damages of electro-
static discharge (ESD) is a mandatory requirement for elec-
tronic products [1]. Frictional charging of insulating material
and human body are the main sources to disturb the elec-
tronic products. Traditionally, human body can be earthed
via footwear or wrist strap and ion blower based on corona
discharge is the most popular method to control the electro-
statics of insulating objects. There is generally a mechanical
rotating fan in the ion blower, which help to transfer the
positive and/or negative ions from the discharge devices to
the objects. But there are at least two disadvantages of this
kind of ion blower. One is the noise coming from the rotat-
ing component which makes the operator irritable feelings
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and uncomfortable experiences. This moving component is
also a source of micro-particles which results in pollution of
cleanroom environment in some special processing like hard
disk and semiconductor sealing,and causes hazards to the
electronic products. Another shortcoming is the dimension of
the mechanical fan which is generally too large to be used in
micro-areas.

Ion blower free of mechanical moving component is a
potential measurement to solve these problems. Corona ionic
wind [2], [3], without mechanical rotating components, has
shown great potential in a lot of applications due to the
low power consumption, low noise, and high ionic concen-
tration [4], [5]. E.g. this corona ionic wind can provide an
alternative technology in enhanced heat dissipation at micro-
scale integrated circuit [6]–[9]. it also helps in recent the flow
control for the purpose of improving boundary layer hydro-
dynamics in aeronautics [10]–[12]. Moreover, the ionic wind
can remove atmospheric particle [13] and help to modify
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of experimental setup.

surface properties [14]. Bipolar corona discharge can gener-
ate the electroneutral ionic wind [15]–[17] which is useful
in the fields of electrostatic control and electricity elimina-
tion [18]–[21]. Ionic wind from coronawas firstly reported by
Guericke [22] in 1672. Thereafter this electro-generated air-
flow in corona discharge in different structures was detected
experimentally by some other researchers. The speed of
ionic wind is generally of 0.8 ∼ 9m/s [23]–[26] and the
wind pressure is of 10Pa measured by various methods
(e.g., Kawamoto’s group [20] andOuyang’s group [21], [27]).
Both positive and negative ionic wind can be gener-
ated depending on the polarity of the corona electrode.
Cavallo et al. [28] deduced and estimated the ion motion
in corona discharge process, and qualitatively pointed out
the difference between positive and negative corona. Since
unipolar ionic wind has strong polarity, a single unipolar
corona cannot satisfy the application of electrostatic elimi-
nation. However, ionic wind can also be achieved in neutral
according to the electrode arrangement [29]–[31]. For exam-
ple, Dau et al. [32], [33] developed a bipolar corona structure
to generate neutral airflow, in which needle-needle-to-ring
structure (i.e., including both negative and positive corona
needles) was used. This bipolar ion blower is also able to be
applied in field of micro-fluidics. But there still exist some
problems of this ion blower. The active distance is generally
shorter, less than 1cm. Also, the powered bare electrodes may
be bridged by spark during the operation.

To overcome these problems, we developed a novel ion
blower based on bipolar coronas with a dielectric plate which
has been assembled in the middle of the positive and negative
needles. In this paper, we present the study on the electroneu-
tral ionic wind in this needle-dielectric-needle configuration
of corona discharge. The electrical and mechanical charac-
teristics, wind profiles as well as the electrostatic elimination
ability were investigated in details. The effects of parameters

including the dielectric plate, the overvoltage, the electrode
gap, the gap from the tip of needle to the margin of the
dielectric plate on the discharge were investigated experimen-
tally. The dielectric plate can suppress the spark discharge
sufficiently and improve the discharge stability as well as
the axial discharge intensity. Compared with the needle-
needle bipolar corona structure, the axial velocity of the ionic
wind and the active area can be improved sufficiently in the
novel design. In order to improve the electrostatic elimination
ability, we also designed a self-regulation system, which can
automatically adjust parameters such as overvoltage, so as to
obtain more stable offset voltage performance.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS
The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig.1. The
ion blower consists mainly of a discharge cell and a wind
collector. The discharge cell is needle-dielectric-needle bipo-
lar corona, with a dielectric layer inserted between the two
needles. For comparison, the needle-needle bipolar corona
structure without dielectric layer is also tested. The two nee-
dles are made of tungsten, with 15mm in length and 52µm
in tip radius. They are placed in parallel, separated by a
dielectric SiO2 plate of 2mm in thickness. The needles and
the dielectric plate are put in the center of a PTFE cylindrical
collector, with inlet size of 19.6cm2 and outlet of 5cm2. The
collector is in shape of Laval nozzle to control the ionic
wind. A conductive ring is put outside the smaller exit of the
collector as grounded electrode. The separation between the
powered high-voltage electrode and grounded electrode is of
dH−G = 20mm.The distance between the tips of two needles
(or d = 5 to 16mm) and the needle tip to the outer edge
of dielectric plate (or s = 20 to 45mm) are adjustable. The
distance between needle tips and the collector’s edge is fixed
at s1 = 70 mm, and the distance between the collector’s edge
to ion balance feedback device is s2 = 20 mm.
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The two corona needles are powered by a positive and a
negative DC power supply (U+ and U− for former exper-
iments) through ballast R1 = R2 = 10M�, respectively.
Micro-ammeter (Brand: HM;Measuring range: 0 to 1999µA,
Resolution: 1µA) is connected in series with each nee-
dle to measure the discharge current and pico-ampere-
meter (KEITHLEY Company, Type 6485) is connected to
the grounded electrode to measure the net current. The
applied voltages are recorded by an oscilloscope (TekTronix
TDS3054) through a high voltage probe (P6015A). When the
current reaches 1µA, we record the oscilloscope readings as
inception voltage. An ICCD camera (Andor istar DH734) is
used to record the images of corona discharge. A thermo-
sensitive anemometer (DT-8880) is used to measure the axial
average wind speed under different discharge conditions. The
position of the anemometer can be changed longitudinally
(or along x-axis). To evaluate the performance of the ion
blower, an ion blower evaluation instrument (TREK157) is
used to measure the offset voltage and the discharge time at
different positions. The feedback device is set at the position
of 20mm away from the collector’s edge. It consists of a
metal mesh which collects the balance and neutral status
and sends back to the self-regulating system, so that the
self-regulating system can adjust the negative high voltage
accordingly. A noise analyzer (AWA6218B) is used to record
the noise of the ion blower. The measurements are carried
out in the ambient air at temperature of 22 to 25◦ and relative
humidity of 30% to 65%.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS
The needle-dielectric-needle bipolar corona shows a very dif-
ferent inception characteristic from the typical needle-to-ring
corona or needle-needle bipolar corona, as shown in Fig.2(a)
for the inception voltage (orUbr) at increasing needle-needle
distance d . The inception voltage is nearly constant, with a
value of ∼ 9kV, compared with that of needle-needle bipolar
corona which increases with the electrode gap d increasing.
The latter is the typical case of needle-to-needle. Also the
inception voltage of needle- -dielectric-needle bipolar corona
is much higher than that of needle-needle bipolar corona.

But the inception voltage Ubr increases with the distance s
which is from the needle tip to the outer edge of the dielectric
plate even if the electrode gap d is constant, as shown in
Fig.2(b). This indicates the dielectric plate near the corona
electrode influences significantly the inception characteris-
tics. This can be understood as follows. Under the new struc-
ture, due to the help of dielectric plate, two discharge needles
are isolated and the discharge path is changed. The inception
voltage, which is originally affected by the distance d for
system without dielectric plate, is now mainly determined by
the distance s, rather than the distance d .
Figure 3 shows the V-I characteristics of the needle-

dielectric-needle bipolar corona at different distance s.
The current increases as a quadratic function of the dis-

charge voltage (see Fig.3(a)). If we plot the equivalent

FIGURE 2. Inception voltage of bipolar coronas changing with
(a) distance d for needle-needle and needle-dielectric-needle structure
when s = 35mm, and with (b) distance s for needle-dielectric
plate-needle structure when d = 9 mm.

conductance (or the current over the voltage I/U ) versus the
voltage, a linear relation is shown in the tested range (see
Fig.3(b)). This means that the V-I curve follows the classical
Townsend relation of typical corona in air or I = kU · (U–
Ubr) = kU · 1U (where 1U = U–Ubr is the over-
voltage, k is constant determined by the electrode configu-
rations) [13], [34]. The equivalent conductance is 0.2, 0.22,
0.25, 0.3, and 0.42 µA/kV for distance s = 20, 25, 30, 35,
and 40mm when 1U = 15kV, respectively. That is, the cur-
rent increases faster with the over-voltage, or the equivalent
conductance is larger at smaller distance s. This relation is
the same as in the needle-needle bipolar coronas, as shown
in Fig. 4 for comparison.

The V-I curves of needle-needle coronas also follow
the Townsend relation, in consistence with the previous
results (e.g., Dau et al. [32], [33]). However, the maximum
over-voltage is much larger in the new design of needle-
dielectric-needle coronas, with a value of 20kV compared
with 3.5kV in needle-needle bipolar coronas without dielec-
tric layer. This might be due to the dielectric plate which
prevents effectively spark between the powered needle and
grounded ring, so that the electric field and the discharge
intensity can be improved obviously.
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FIGURE 3. Voltage-current curve (a) and equivalent conductance (b) of
needle-dielectric-needle corona at different s when d = 9 mm.

Figure 5 is the discharge image of the two bipolar coronas,
under over-voltage of (a) 1U = 17.9kV (U = 23.4 kV)
for needle-dielectric-needle structure and (b) 1U = 3.2kV
(U = 8.9kV) for needle-needle structure. The over-voltage
of needle-needle corona is almost the maximum before spark.
The other conditions are d = 9mm and s = 20mm. The
needle-dielectric-needle bipolar corona can develop much
longer than the needle-needle one, with 23mm in needle-
dielectric-needle corona and 3mm in the other. The glow
discharge intensity is also stronger.

B. IONIC WIND
The wind speed probe is facing the center of the outlet. The
test position moves along the X-axis. We record the average
wind speed for a period of time. Figure 6 shows the variation
of average ion wind speed with over-voltage at the same
position of L = 20 mm (L is the distance between collector’s
edge to the testing position).

The wind velocity of both ion blowers increases linearly
with the over-voltage, which is similar to that in the typi-
cal coronas. But the velocity in the needle-dielectric-needle
bipolar corona is much higher, about 5 times of that in
the needle-needle one. This comes from the high operating

FIGURE 4. Voltage-current curve (a) and equivalent conductance (b) of
needle-needle bipolar corona at different gaps d.

FIGURE 5. Discharge image of (a) needle-dielectric-needle and
(b) needle-needle bipolar corona with d = 9mm and s = 20mm. The
exposure time of CCD is 300ns. The red dash line in (b) indicates just the
central axis of the dimension, not a real object.

voltage benefited from the inserted dielectric layer which
allows the applied voltage is sufficiently high before transit-
ing into spark. At the same over-voltage (e.g.,2.5 kV in Fig.6),
the wind speed is 0.3-0.5 m/s under the new structure, larger
than 0.2 m/s (or less) of the traditional structure. In addition,
a smaller distance s achieves a relative higher ionicwind at the
same over-voltage in the new system. This provides a good
suggest for the design of ion blower.

The wind velocity decreases at the position far away from
the exit of nozzle, as shown in Fig. 7. Increasing over-voltage
leads to farther distance of the ion blower. At higher voltage
(1U = 14kV), the wind can be detected as far as L = 45 cm,
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FIGURE 6. Wind velocity versus over-voltage for
(a) needle-dielectric-needle and (b) needle-needle bipolar corona.

FIGURE 7. wind velocity with distance at three different over voltage.

with V = 0.2 m/s which is still greater than that L = 2 cm,
when d = 7 mm, with V = 0.18 m/s of the bipolar corona
without dielectric plate (see Fig. 6).

C. PERFORMANCE OF THE NEW ION BLOWER
The performance of an ion blower is mainly evaluated by
two items, or offset voltage and discharge time according

to the international standard of S20.20 which provides the
detailed requirement and STM3.1which provides the detailed
test method and procedures. According to current research,
we chose d = 9 mm and s = 20 mm in design. A feedback
device is used in the system which is set at the position
of 20mm from the edge of the collector. The positive voltage
is U+ = 13.5 kV and the negative voltage U− can be
adjusted automatically between 10 to 15.5kV.

1) OFFSET VOLTAGE
The new ion blower can produce quasi-neutral ion wind if
the applied voltage of corona discharge is well controlled.
However, the offset voltage will be generally high if there is
no feedback system of self-regulation.

Without the self-regulation system, the offset volt-
age changes in a range of ±60V in 3 hours when
the ambient humidity fluctuates within 30%∼65%. When
the self-regulation system is working, the offset voltage
decreases to ±5V in 24 hours when the ambient humidity
fluctuates within 30%∼65%. The self-regulation system is
achieved by a feedback device which can detect the ionic
electrical neutrality of the ion blower to the system so that the
applied negative voltage can slightly be adjusted accordingly.
In this way, the offset voltage keeps as low as ±5V or less.
The steady state can keep for a long time of 24 hours. This
indicates that the self-regulation system is very important for
controlling the offset voltage.

2) DISCHARGE TIME
The discharge time of ion blower is another key requirement
which describes the time required for an electrostatic poten-
tial to be reduced to a given percentage (usually 10%) of
its initial value (usually 1000V). The shorter the discharge
time, the better the performance of ion blower to prevent
ESD damage. According to the international standard S20.20,
the requirement of the discharge time can be defined by
customer. Most customers require a discharge time being less
than 5s when the test position was located in the center of
ion bower. According to the Chinese standard of SJ/T11446-
2013, the discharge time must be less than 20s within the
cover-area of ion blower.

The discharge time of the new ion blower relates to the
active distance and the discharge current, as shown in Fig. 8.

Generally, the discharge time increases with the distance L
from feedback device. At the same distance, a larger current
leads to reduction of the discharge time. Both the positive and
negative discharge time show the same trend at increasing
distance and current. At larger current, the discharge time
increases very little (5s or less) at distance 20cm or less. This
results help to optimize the discharge current to get a short
discharge time.

IV. DISCUSSIONS
As seen above, the new ion blower follows the similar
Townsend relation (or I = kU · (U − Ubr )) in V-I curve
which is in consistence with the traditional needle/needle-
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FIGURE 8. Discharge time changing with position at different current for
(a) positive and (b) negative ion wind.

needle-to-ring structure. This indicates that the ion/electron
motion (at least in the axial direction) should be similar to
that in needle-to-ring structure. Actually, the surface charges
on each side of the dielectric plate play an important role.
They modify the applied electric field, to balance the trans-
verse field (or y-axis) and induce the total field along the
longitudinal direction (or x-axis). This makes the corona
discharge being almost the same as that in classical needle-
to-ring structure. The discharge images (Fig.5) of two bipolar
corona discharges obtained by CCD camera also confirmed
the results. Under conditions of given pressure and tip curva-
ture, the dielectric plate can effectively change the discharge
trajectory, to increase the operation voltage and hence the
axial velocity of ionic wind.

The wind velocity of the new ion blower increases almost
linearly with the over-voltage, which is also similar to that in
typical corona discharge, but with value of ∼5 times greater
than the traditional ones. This strong ionic wind can cover a
larger distance with help of the dielectric plate.

The inception voltage of the bipolar corona discharge is
determined by the distance from the needle tip to the outer
edge of dielectric plate (or parameter s in bipolar corona sys-
tem) rather than the gap between the two needles (or param-
eter d), but the over-voltage relates to the both parameters.

FIGURE 9. Self-regulation system.

The new structure can endure a much higher over-voltage
than the traditional needle-needle-to-ring structure due to the
dielectric plate. All of these characteristic can help to design a
new ion blower without rotating device (e.g. mechanical fan).

Generally, shorter discharge time and better offset voltage
range at a longer active distance are the key requirements
when evaluating an ion blower. The discharge time can be
achieved by higher ion density in the airflow, and the offset
voltage depends on the self-regulation system.

On one hand, the velocity of ionic wind is proportional to
the over-voltage and inverse proportional relationship to the
electrode gap in corona discharge [27]

V ≈
1

dH-G

√
2ε0
ρ
1U , (1)

where ρ = 1.2 kg/m3 is the air density, ε0 = 8.85×1012 F/m
is the vacuum permittivity. A dielectric plate helps to increase
the over-voltage and prevent spark which easily happens
under the needle-needle structure, hence it helps to increase
the speed of ionic wind.

On the other hand, the ion/electron density ni in migration
region can be estimated roughly from the current density J ,
since the current is mainly determined by the drift of charges,
or J = I/A = qniµiE (where µi is the ion mobility, E
is the averaged electric field, A is the section area of the
channel). Take the Townsend relation into account, then the
charge density is

ni ≈
kdH−G1U
qAµi

, (2)

which is also related to the over-voltage and the electrode
configuration. To get a better performance, adjusting the
over-voltage 1U and the gap dH−G is the good choice. For
example, inserting a dielectric plate between the powered
electrodes (as we did in the present work) can improve greatly
the overvoltage, so that higher wind speed and faster decay
time can be achieved, as shown in Figs.6 and 9.

The offset voltage of the ion blower depends on the pro-
vide voltage and the self-regulation system. Supplying the
same voltage (13.5kV) on the two powered needles, the offset
voltage is obviously less than 0 V, with value of -150∼ -30V.
When the negative voltage is decreased to 11.6kV, the offset
voltage is in the range of -60V∼ +60V. This offset voltage
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is steady but exceeds the standard’s maxim range (-35V to
+35V). Reconsidering that the environment humidity and the
erosion loss of the needle tip will also affect the offset voltage,
the self-adjusting device is therefore needed. It monitors the
change of the offset voltage in real time and make the corre-
sponding adjustment to obtain a better offset voltage through
adjusting negative discharge voltage.

The self-regulation system consists of three parts: feedback
device, operation circuit, and regulating circuit (see Fig. 9)

An electrically neutral ionic wind is obtained at the outer
edge of the dielectric plate which was composed of electrons
and ions. The neutral or non-neutral flow attaches the collect-
ing layer of the feedback device and then the information is
sent to the operation circuit, which can further amplify the
feedback voltage. Accordingly, the regulation circuit adjusts
the value of the negative input voltage (U-). For example,
when the neutral bias is positive, the value of the voltage
U- will be increased and the number of electrons/negative
ions will increase, and vice versa. When the offset voltage
is changed, the accurate self-regulation can be realized auto-
matically. The offset voltage at the outlet can be guaranteed
within the range of ±5V in the present system.
Although we have achieved better performance of ion

blower under the new structure, two aspects are needed to
deal with for the practical application. One is a blower for
large area, in which multi-needles should be used. Another is
blower for micro region, in which a micro device should be
achieved.

V. CONCLUSION
In summary, a new design of ion blower based on needle-
dielectric-needle configuration of bipolar corona discharge
has been investigated experimentally. The effect of discharge
parameters (including the discharge voltage, the over-voltage,
the separation between the needle tip and the outer edge of
the dielectric plate, and the distance from collector’s edge to
the testing position) on the wind velocity are investigated in
needle-dielectric-needle and in needle-needle configurations
for comparison. The performance of the new ion blower
(including the offset voltage and the discharge time) have
been evaluated according to the related standards. The effect
of self-regulation system on offset voltage is also presented.
The conclusions are summarized as follows:

1) With dielectric plate, the voltage-current curves of the
bipolar corona discharges of the new system also fol-
lows the traditional Townsend relation, but the over-
voltage of the new design is much larger than the
needle-needle bipolar coronas without dielectric plate.
The corona discharge and hence the ionic wind devel-
ops along the insulating board, which can effectively
avoid spark or arc discharge and eventually converge
into an electrically neutral ionic wind at the edge.

2) The wind velocity in the new design is much higher,
about 5 times, than that in the needle-needle one.
In addition, a smaller distance s achieves a relative

higher ionic wind at the same overvoltage in the new
system. The wind velocity decreases at positions away
from the exit of nozzle. Increasing over-voltage leads
to a longer distance of ions moving.

3) The new design of ion blower shows excellent per-
formances in offset voltage and discharge time. With
help of self-regulation system, the offset voltage of the
new ion blower is about ±5V in 24 hours, and the
discharge time is 5s or less at testing distance of 20cm.
Both the positive and negative discharge times show the
same trend at increasing distance and discharge current.
A larger current leads to reduction of the discharge
time.

4) To use the no-mechanical ion blower in practice, two
issues are still needed to be dealt with in the future.
One is the blower for large areas of operation. In this
case, multi-needles in the bipolar corona are employed.
Then the interactions between the needles under the
new design should be investigated for optimization.
Another is for micro region, in which we should know
how to further reduce the size of the system without
reducing the performance.
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